Dear Library Patron,

Fall is officially here, and so are some much-anticipated books. Very soon, readers can catch up with C. J. Box's Private Investigator Cassie Dewell as she hunts for a slippery con man in Treasure State. Readers will be holding their breath awaiting the suspenseful conclusion of Next in Line in which Jeffrey Archer's Detective Chief Inspector William Warwick investigates the team responsible for the protection of Great Britain's Princess Diana. Or in a less suspenseful, but no less enthralling, saga readers can reconnect with Elizabeth Strout's Lucy Barton as she travels to Maine with her ex-husband William to wait out the early days of the pandemic with all of its isolation and fear in Lucy By the Sea. These are just a few of the many adventures awaiting in the newest books at the Rangeley Public Library. Stop by and start a new adventure today!

Janet Wilson, Director
director@rangeleylibrary.org

LIBRARY HOURS

Tuesday, Thursday, Friday 10:00-4:30
Wednesday 10:00-7:00
Saturday 10:00-2:00

PROGRAMS

ADULT BOOK GROUPS

Rangeley Readers
3rd Wednesday @3:00 PM

Adventure Book Group
Last Wednesday @4:00 PM

October Book Discussions

Wednesday, October 19th, 3:00 PM Rangeley Readers will discuss The Fountains of Silence by Ruta Sepetys.
Wednesday, October 26th, 4:00 PM Adventure Book Group will discuss Killers of the Flower Moon by David Grann.
Preschool Story Hour
Every Friday at 10:00am!

All preschool-aged children are welcome to join us each Friday when school is in session. We will have stories, activities, crafts, and other fun adventures together.

OWL Club
(Our Weekly Library)
Thursdays 2:45-4:00

Come join us at the Rangeley Public Library for O.W.L. Club. This year we are off on a journey across the globe! The world is full of amazing, wonderful places, each with their own unique creatures and cultures, and books teach us the skills we need to learn from anything or anyone we might encounter.

· How does one dance the Dragon Dance?
· Where does the Echidna live?
· Why are there all these numbers on my book?
· What is the word for “help” in Mandarin, Spanish, or French?
· When is it time for snack?

All these questions and more to be answered at Our Weekly Library Club!

Owl club each week includes Snack, an energetic activity, a new skill to learn, and a new book to explore.

Will you join us on our adventures? The O.W. L. Club meets every Thursday 2:45- 4 pm, following the school schedule. You can take the bus from school to the Rangeley Public Library. We recommend you inform the front office if you intend to use this option.
Kids have fun crafting at the Rangeley Fall Festival while listening to Miss W. read stories.

LIBRARY RESOURCES

NEW MEDIA IN OCTOBER

Adult Fiction

Lucy By the Sea by Elizabeth Strout
Dreamland by Nicholas Sparks
A Truth to Lie For (Elena Standish #4) by Anne Perry
Next in Line (William Warwick #5) by Jeffrey Archer
Fall Guy (Joe Gunther #33) by Archer Mayor
Treasure State (Cassie Dewell #6) by C. J. Box
Numbers Game by J. P. Jordan
Verity by Colleen Hoover
The Winners by Fredrik Backman
The Winter Guest by W. C. Ryan
Mad Honey by Jodi Picoult
Endless Summer by Elin Hilderbrand
A Dowry of Blood by S. T. Gibson
Daughter of Darkness by Terry Brooks
Righteous Prey (Prey #32) by John Sandford
Our Missing Hearts by Celeste Ng
Jackal by Erin E. Adams
Hester by Laurie Lico Albanese
The Night Ship by Jess Kidd
The High Notes by Danielle Steel
The Furies (Charlie Parker #20) by John Connolly
Distant Thunder (Stone Barrington #63) by Stuart Woods
Dashing Through the Snowbirds (Meg Langslow #32) by Donna Andrews
The Picture Bride by Lee Geum-Yi
Santa’s Little Yelpers (Andy Carpenter #26) by David Rosenfelt
Long Shadows (Amos Decker #7) by David Baldacci
Demon Copperhead by Barbara Kingsolver
It Starts With Us (It Ends With Us #2) by Colleen Hoover
A Heart Full of Headstones (Inspector Rebus #24) by Ian Rankin
The Boys from Biloxi by John Grisham
Signal Fires by Dani Shapiro

Adult Nonfiction

Deer Man: Seven Years of Living in the Wild by Jeffrey Delorme
American Sirens: The Incredible Story of the Black Men Who Became America’s First Paramedics by Kevin Hazzard
Killing the Legends: The Lethal Danger of Celebrity by Bill O’Reilly
The Great Reset: And the War for the World by Alex Jones
A Man of Iron: The Turbulent Life & Improbable Presidency of Grover Cleveland by Troy Senik
Grace: President O’Bama & Ten Days in the Battle for America by Cody Keenan

Young Adults

Pretty Dead Queens by Alexa Donne
Dark Room Etiquette by Robin Roe
The Witch Hunt by Sasha Peyton Smith
Love From Mecca to Medina by S. K. Ali

Older Kids
The Genius Kid's Guide to Cats by Merriam Garcia
The Genius Kid's Guide to Sharks by Merriam Garcia
Odder by Katherine Applegate
Freddie vs the Family Curse by Tracy Budua
Minecraft (Vols 1-4) by Sfe R. Monster

Younger Kids
Pookie's Thanksgiving by Sandra Boynton
Blood! Not Just a Vampire Drink by Stacy McAnulty
Farmhouse by Sophie Blackall
Narwhalicorn & Jelly (Narwhal & Jelly #7) by Ben Clanton
Princess in Black (#1) by Shannon Hale
Princess in Black & the Perfect Princess Party (#2) by Shannon Hale
Princess in Black & the Hungry Bunny Horde (#3) by Shannon Hale
Princess in Black Takes a Vacation (#4) by Shannon Hale
Princess in Black & the Mysterious Playdate (#5) by Shannon Hale